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Collateral Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on Acute Care
of Non-COVID Patients: An Internet-based Survey of Critical
Care and Emergency Personnel
Swagata Tripathy1 , Bharath KT Vijayaraghavan2 , Manoj K Panigrahi3 , Asha P Shetty4 , Rashan Haniffa5 ,
Rajesh C Mishra6 , Abi Beane7

A b s t r ac t
Purpose: The impact of disruption to the care of non-coronavirus disease (COVID) patients (COVID collateral damage syndrome-CCDS) is
largely unknown in resource-limited settings. We investigated CCDS as perceived by healthcare workers (HCWs) providing acute and critical
care services in India.
Methods: A clinician and nurse codesigned and validated an internet-based survey, which was disseminated to HCWs using a multiple frame
sampling technique.
Results: Responses were received from 468 HCWs (completion rate 84%); at the time of the survey, 48% were working in critical care, 41% aged
30 to 40 years, and 53% represented public institutions. Respondents perceived a decrease in service utilization and disruption to time-sensitive
acute interventions (60.1% and 40.8%, respectively), with fear of infection (score, 63.0; standard deviation (SD), 31.8) and restrictions due to
lockdown (61.4; SD 32.5) being cited as the causes of service disruption. Being overwhelmed or lack of protective equipment was perceived
to contribute less to CCDS. Insistence on COVID test results X2 (p = 0.02) and duty-avoidance (p < 0.01) was perceived as significant causes for
CCDS by HCWs from private hospitals and those in leadership roles, respectively.
Conclusions: Fear of infection and the effect of lockdown were perceived as important contributors to CCDS resulting in disruption to services
and decreased service utilization. Perceptions were influenced by HCWs’ role and hospital organizational structure.
Keywords: Acute care, COVID-19, LMIC, Pandemic, Service delivery, Survey.
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B ac kg r o u n d
The coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic is unprecedented in
its impact on healthcare delivery internationally. The rapidity and
spread of COVID-19 have illustrated how quickly healthcare systems
can be overwhelmed, including those in developed countries.1–3
Alarmed by the rapid spread of disease across Europe, countries
in Asia (including India) imposed varying intensities of lockdown
in order to enable healthcare services and providers to prepare for
the pandemic. In India, state-led systems reprioritized healthcare
services to respond to the pandemic. Tertiary hospitals with critical
care resources were identified as COVID care centers, whereby
resources, including respiratory therapies, personal protective
equipment (PPE), and trained personnel could be deployed to
the care of these patients. In these same institutions, chronic
disease clinics and elective surgical care were deprioritized with
staff, bed spaces, and equipment redirected.4 This restructuring
of resources, and reduction in nonpandemic related interventions
in India mirrored similar processes in Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Nepal,
and the UK.5–7
Similar reprioritization and redirection of healthcare resources
have been described following natural disasters and previous
pandemics including severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS).
However, such redirection has never been seen on such a global
or massive scale. Consequently, the impact on patient care for
nonpandemic patients is unknown.8,9 Termed COVID collateral
damage syndrome (CCDS), this impact is a result of delay or failure
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COVID-19 Collateral Impact on Acute Care
to seek or receive care for acute emergencies for non-COVID-19
conditions.10
COVID-19’s global footprint has meant that disruptions to
non-COVID patient care are potentially magnified in low and
lower-middle-income countries where limited access to and
enormous variations in quality of care already result in increased
morbidity and mortality.11 The impact of service reprioritization and
redirection on non-COVID-19 services is as yet poorly understood.
Understanding the nature and impact of such disruptions in India is
key to future pandemic preparedness both in Asia and more widely
in global health care. To this end, we surveyed frontline healthcare
workers’ (HCWs’) perspectives of disruption to acute care services
for non-COVID patients and the perceived causes of CCDS.

Objectives
•
•
•

To evaluate HCWs’ perceptions of the impact of the COVID-19
pandemic on the delivery of acute care services for non-COVID
patients.
To identify the perceived reasons for a change in acute care
provision.
To identify how these perceptions were influenced by HCWs
and healthcare institutional characteristics.

Methods
Study Design
Using participatory research methods, an internet-based survey
was codesigned and produced by a working group of acute and
critical care clinicians and nursing officers. The survey sought to
capture HCWs’ perspectives of (1) changes in the availability, access,
and uptake of acute care services for non-COVID patients, (2) the
perceived reasons for such changes in service provision (including
fear of services being overwhelmed, service reorganization, fear of
contracting COVID-19 infection, delay in test reports, and lockdown
affecting access to health care), and (3) changes in behavior and
duty of care among HCWs during the pandemic.
To enable understanding of the influence that HCW roles,
experience, and organizational structure may have had on these
perspectives, the survey also collated respondent characteristics
and the characteristics of their place of work.
Responses to questions were either using multiple choice
or Likert scales. The respondents were asked to prioritize their
perception of how important the different contributory causes
were to CCDS using a visual analog scale where responses ranged
between 0 and 100; (with zero being “disagree totally” and 100
being “agree completely”). Where possible, free-text responses
were minimized to facilitate analysis and reliability of interpretation.
Questions were ordered in such a sequence as to promote
relevance and logic between them. Respondents were able
to review and change their answers before final submission.
A participant information sheet administered along with the
survey detailed the survey aims, eligibility for participation,
responder involvement, and consent (Supplement 1, the Survey
Questionnaire).
Twenty-four questions were piloted for salience, sequence,
and response sensitivity and reliability. Inter-rater reliability was
established. Face value was determined by administering the
survey to a nonacute care medical clinician and a statistician. In
addition, pilot responders were asked to comment on usability
and ease of completion of the electronic survey. Assessment of

internal consistency demonstrated excellent reliability (Cronbach’s
alpha—0.87): deletion of any survey component questions
decreased reliability; therefore, all questions and response options
were retained. Exploratory factor analysis revealed that the
three-component structure for causes of CCDS (an overwhelmed
healthcare system, lockdown, and fear of the pandemic) accounted
for 71% of the total variance.

Recruitment and Respondents
The survey was conducted over three weeks (May 28 to June 19,
2020), during which periods of public lockdown and “unlock” were
experienced. Invitation to join the survey was sent to HCWs via
professional and personal contacts through email, invitation-only
online communication platforms, and through the hospital and
institutional intranets. HCWs (doctors, nurses, allied healthcare
professionals) caring for acutely unwell patients during the pandemic
were invited. No incentives were offered. The study was endorsed
by professional bodies: Indian Registry of Intensive Care,12 a member
of Crit Care Asia,13 the Indian Society of Critical Care Medicine,14 the
official critical care body of India, and the Critical Care Nurses Society.15
A multiple frame sampling technique combining simple sample
frames from separate email lists was used. First, emails were sent in
a phased manner to groups of intensivists, pulmonary physicians,
emergency physicians, nursing societies, allied workers (technicians),
and resident doctors working in acute and critical care services. As
a second step, individual web links were also distributed to team
leaders (consultants, nurses, technicians, and resident doctors)
known to the researchers with a request for dissemination to HCWs
in their respective teams. The survey was disseminated using a virtual
platform (Survey Monkey).16 Only participants who were sent the
email or the web link to the survey could access and submit a response.

Data Quality
Web-based anonymized surveys enable the collection of a large
number of responses across different locations while minimizing
social desirability bias.17 We used several strategies to optimize
response validity. Web internet protocol addresses were monitored
to avoid duplicate responses, and proprietary code prevented
automated entries by “bots.” To hold the respondents’ attention
and reduce the potential for repetitive pattern selection, questions
and response types were varied throughout the survey (Likert and
multiple choice). Response to questions was mandatory, ensuring
completeness of data. Messages displayed at the end of each page
alerted respondents to incomplete or invalid responses. The time
taken to read the questions and complete the survey was measured
during the pilot, and a threshold of exclusion set (4 minutes), below
which responses were considered potentially unreliable and were
excluded from the analysis. Reminders were sent after 2 days to
nonresponders and responders who had commenced but not
completed the survey. Reminders were subsequently repeated at
five and seven days to maximize completion.

Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to report respondent characteristics.
Data were represented as mean (standard deviation (SD)) or median
(interquartile range) for continuous variables and as percentages for
categorical variables. Nonparametric tests (Kruskal Wallis H) were
used to estimate associations between categories of HCWs and
their perception scores. Chi-square tests were used to assess the
differences in perceived causes for avoidance behavior, change in
patient load, and disruption of time-sensitive interventions among
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HCWs of different categories. Multivariable regression analyses
were performed to explore independent associations between
respondent characteristics, their organizations, and responses.
All variables and outcomes were predefined, and baseline
characteristics were compared between complete and partial
responders to investigate possible nonresponse bias. Statistical
correction (Bonferroni’s) was used for multiple comparisons, and
an adjusted p-value <0.05 was considered significant.

Ethics
Ethics approval for the study was obtained from the Institutional
Ethics Committee of the All India Institute of Medical Sciences,
Bhubaneswar, India (EC approval number: T/IM-NF/Anesth/20/18).

R e s u lts
Response Rate
A total of 1157 emails elicited 326 responses (response rate (RR)
28%) and 302 web links resulted in 142 responses (RR 47%), giving
a combined overall RR of 32.1%. Of the 468 responses, 76 were
excluded due to duplication, incompleteness, or cutoff from the
minimum time threshold for completion, resulting in a total of 392
complete responses being included in the analysis (completion
rate 84%, n = 468).

Respondents
Majority of respondents (41%) were aged between 30 to 40 years.
Consultant physicians contributed to 53.4% of respondents. The
private to public institutions ratio was 0:83. 10.9% of respondents
worked in a “COVID-19 designated hospital,” which was defined
as institutions where patients with confirmed COVID-19 infection
were referred to from other hospitals. Patients testing negative for
COVID-19 would be transferred out of such facilities. Characteristics
of all the respondents and their workplace institutions are described
in Table 1. A flow chart of participant recruitment and exclusions
is displayed in Figure 1. Complete and partial responders are
compared in Supplement 2.

Table 1: Respondent characteristics
Characteristic
Age (years)
<30
30–40
41–50
51–60
>60
Work experience (years)
<1
Upto 5
Upto 10
>10
Role at workplace
Physician (consultant)
Nurse
Junior physician (trainee)
Allied healthcare professional
Administrative/leadership role
Yes
No
Place of work during the pandemic
ICU or HDU
Emergency area
 Nonacute area turned into an acute area in the
pandemic
Type of hospital
Public and teaching
Private and teaching
Not for profit
Public and nonteaching
Private and nonteaching
Designation of the hospital during the pandemic
Designated COVID-19 hospital
Mixed center
Non-COVID centers
Designation varied in the pandemic

Fig. 1: Coll COVID survey flow
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% (n)
28.4% (133)
41.0% (192)
18.4% (86)
8.1% (38)
4.1% (19)
17.3% (81)
29.5% (138)
16.9% (79)
36.3% (170)
53.4% (250)
14.1% (66)
26.9% (126)
5.6% (26
50.6% (237)
49.4% (231)
47.6% (223)
32.1% (150)
20.3% (95)

51.5% (241)
32.1% (150)
1.1% (5)
2.4% (11)
13.0% (61)
10.9% (51)
35.0% (164)
50.2% (235)
3.8% (18)

COVID-19 Collateral Impact on Acute Care

Utilization of Acute Care Services
The majority of HCWs surveyed (60.1%) perceived a “substantial
decrease” in patients accessing hospitals. This was most prominent
in outpatient and elective surgery services, where 83.8% and 83.4%
of respondents reported a substantial decrease, respectively. In
emergency-surgical and acute medical care services, these perceptions
were less prominent, with 44.8% and 38.3% of respondents reporting
“substantial decrease,” respectively (Fig. 2). Forty-one percent of
HCWs perceived that time-sensitive interventions such as cardiac
catheterization and stroke therapies for acutely ill non-COVID patients
were affected during the pandemic (Fig. 3).

Perceived Reasons for Changes in Service Provision
and Utilization
Lockdown and fear of infection or associated stigma were the two
most frequently reported reasons (58%) for the decrease in service

utilization (Fig. 4). These perceptions were described by HCWs
working in both COVID-19 and non-COVID-19 designated centers.
Conversely, 22.2% of respondents reported an increase in patients
coming to their hospital due to “other centers having converted to
designated COVID-19 hospitals.”
Disruptions to time-sensitive interventions were perceived
most often to be caused by hospitals insisting on a COVID-19
negative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RTPCR)
report (54.4%, n = 160). “Services being limited as a part of planned
restructuring for pandemic preparedness” accounted for an
additional 48.1% (n = 160) of responses. These are described in
Figure 5.
Regarding different causes contributing to CCDS, fear due to
confusion (due to concern over sensitivity of RTPCR, quality of PPE,
and frequently changing guidelines) was ranked by respondents
as most important (mean, 63.0; SD, 31.8). “Delay in patients’
access to health care due to the lockdown” (mean, 61.4; SD, 32.1)

Fig. 2: Perceived changes in utilization of healthcare services

Fig. 3: Perceived disruptions to time-sensitive interventions such as
cardiac catheterization and stroke therapy for non-COVID patients

Fig. 4: Perceived causes for decrease in patient visits to the hospital
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Table 2: Perceptions of HCW behavior
Perceived HCW behavior
Avoiding duty for fear of infecting self
(in spite of PPE suitable to the type of
exposure)
Avoiding duty for fear of infecting
elderly parents or family members
Recusing duty if of age more than
60 years

Yes % (n)
50.5% (198)

No % (n)
49.5% (194)

60.2% (236)

39.8% (156)

57.6% (226)

42.3% (166)

Perceptions of HCW Behavior in the Pandemic
Fig. 5: Perceived causes for disruption to time-sensitive interventions

More than half of the surveyed HCWs (56.1%) reported having
observed avoidance of duty of care to patients among colleagues.
Factors thought to underpin this observed behavior were fear for
own health (50.5%), fear for the health of the family (60.2%), and
avoidance of duty by HCWs aged more than 60 years (57.7%, Table 2).

Impact of Institution and Respondent Characteristics
on HCWs Perspectives

Fig. 6: Perceived importance of different causes of collateral harm to
the non-COVID patient during the pandemic OW (overwhelmed) 1—
qualified manpower and/or equipment getting diverted for COVID-19
patient care, causing suboptimal care of non-COVID patients. OW2—
delay in availability of test results for COVID “suspect” patients affecting
the timeliness and quality of patient care. OW3—administrative decision
to shut or limit elective services (like outpatient and elective theatre)
resulting in patients arriving later in the course of illness resulting in
greater morbidity and mortality. LD (lockdown) 1—delay in the patient
having access to health care or reaching your center due to effects of
the lockdown. LD2—quality of care being affected due to a break in
the supply chain of drugs and consumables (including PPE) as a result
of rationing during the lockdown. LD3—acute complications due
to decreased access to chronic care such as pain/palliation/dialysis/
chemotherapy during the lockdown. F (Fear) 1—delay in the patient
presenting to the health center for the fear of contracting COVID-19 or
testing positive resulting in societal stigma. F2—fear of patient being
COVID positive leading to delay in, or suboptimal care in patients
presenting to the hospital with tachypnea and fever such as patients
with sepsis, angina, diabetic ketoacidosis, exacerbation of COPD, etc.
F3—fear, confusion, and misinformation regarding COVID

ranked second, followed by perceptions of fear among patients of
contracting infection and the stigma of testing positive, resulting
in delayed presentation to the hospital (mean, 60.8; SD 33.3). HCWs’
perceptions of the importance of causes of CCDS are described in
Figure 6. Supplement 3 shows the causes of CCDS as perceived by
different groups of HCWs.
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Designation as a COVID-19 only, non-COVID, or a mixed hospital
did not impact the perceptions of HCWs on service utilization,
the impact on the timeliness of services, or the perceived causes
of CCDS. HCWs from private centers were more likely to report
a substantial decrease in the number of patients visiting the
emergency medicine (X2 (3, 392) = 25.2, p ≤ 0.01), emergency
surgery (X2 (3, 392) = 30.9, p ≤ 0.01), outpatient (X2 (3, 392) = 9.8,
p = 0.02), and elective surgery (X2 (3, 392) = 8.3, p = 0.04) areas,
when compared to respondents from public hospitals.
For time-sensitive procedures, the mandatory requirement
of a COVID-19 test report was perceived as a significant cause of
disruption by HCWs from private centers (X2 (4, 392) = 12.2, p = 0.02).
It was also perceived as a significant cause of disruption to care by
HCWs working in intensive care units (ICUs) and high dependency
units (HDUs): (X2 (2, 392) = 22.2, p = 0.00) than in other acute areas.
Perceptions of the importance of causes of CCDS differed within
age groups, HCW roles, and organizational structure (Table 3).
All HCWs regardless of role, seniority, organizational structure
reported witnessing avoidance behavior due to fear of infecting
family members (p > 0.05). Having a leadership position at work was
associated with a higher chance of having witnessed HCWs avoiding
duty despite appropriate PPE (X2 (1, 392) = 8.6, p < 0.01) or recusing
themselves if of age more than 60 years (X2 (1, 392) = 17.2, p < 0.01).

Discussion
Our survey describes HCWs’ perceptions of the disruption of acute
care for non-COVID patients during the COVID-19 pandemic from
multiple healthcare facilities across India. Acute care services were
perceived to be disrupted for non-COVID patients. The causes of
this disruption were “fear of contracting infection” and “impact
of lockdown,” which was perceived to impact both patients and
HCWs. “Services being overwhelmed” and “limitations in resources”
were not seen as drivers of disruption in care at the time this survey
was conducted. A delay in the availability of COVID-19 test results
was perceived to disrupt time-sensitive procedures, especially by
HCWs from private hospitals and those working in ICUs. HCWs in
positions of leadership within their institution were more likely
to report avoidance behavior among their colleagues, although
respondents from all cross sections of profession, and organizations
reported the phenomenon.
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Table 3: Difference in perceptions across different categories

Place of work

1 = ICU OR HDU
LD1
2 = Emergency area or theatre
3 = Nonacute area converted
to an acute area

0.04

Significant pairwise
comparison
5–1
5–2
5–1
5–2
–
–
–
1–3
1–3
1–4
2–3
2–4
2–3
2–3

Type of HCC

1 = Govt, teach
2 = Pvt, teach
3 = Not for profit
4 = Govt, nonteach
5 = Private nonteach

0.03

–

Variable
Age

Categories
1 = <30 years
2 = 30–40 years
3 = 41–50 years
4 = 51–60 years
5 = >60 years

Role

1 = Physician
2 = Nurse
3 = Junior physician (trainee)
4 = Allied HCW

Question with
difference scores
OW1
OW3
LD2
LD3
F1

P value
0.02
0.04
0.01
0.05
0.05

OW1
LD1

0.04
0.00

F2

0.04

OW3

Adjusted
significance
0.02
0.03
0.02
0.04
–
–
–
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.01
0.005
0.04
0.04

–

There was no difference in perceptions across groups across “experience,” “leadership,” and “being a designated COVID center;” HCC:
healthcare centre

Utilization of Services
The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on non-COVID patients
accessing acute care services in resource-constrained settings is
largely unknown. Underutilisation of healthcare services for HIV,
malaria, and tuberculosis programs during the Ebola outbreak in West
Africa has been previously described;18 these previously reported
public health emergencies have dominated community and primary
health. In contrast, the COVID-19 pandemic has brought into public
consciousness the importance of acute and critical care services during
public health emergencies. The perceived decrease in non-COVID
patients, notably in outpatient and elective surgeries followed by
emergency procedures widely reported by study respondents mirrors
the literature from the SARS pandemic and the MERS outbreak.19–21

Fear of Infection
The fear of getting infected and the stigma of quarantine, as
reported here, were described during the Ebola pandemic in West
Africa and SARS in South East Asia.18,22 Other reported causes of
fear in pandemics had been the frequently changing public health
guidelines, extensive access to mainstream and social media
reporting, and an “infodemic” of inaccurate information.23,24
In this study, 65% HCWs reported having witnessed colleagues
avoiding duties for the fear of infecting family. The behavior was
universal across ages, roles, and types of HCWs. This is not a new
finding: HCWs are reported to have refused to care for patients and
resigned their positions during the SARS pandemic.25 Psychological
trauma, stigma from housing societies, and pressure to be “heroes”
from the media are reported causes of physician and HCW stress
during pandemics.26,27

The ethicality of HCWs providing care (at risk to self) during
pandemics is debated.25 A significant difference between leaders
and “workers,” about the morality of “duty” during pandemics,
however, may lead to a clash of interests that can worsen the
CCDS scenario.28 This finding unreported previously needs to be
explored further.

Lockdown
The scale, duration, and impact of lockdowns during this current
pandemic have been unprecedented. Mathematical projections,
estimating the effectiveness of lockdowns, have neglected to describe
or consider the effect on the care of the acutely ill non-COVID patient.3
The lockdown has affected acute care, hematology, immunization,
maternal care services, and supply chains the world over.29–33 The
inability of patients to reach the hospital during the lockdown was
perceived as an important cause of CCDS by HCWs surveyed.
COVID-19 tests: A majority of HCWs felt that the insistence on
COVID-19 negative tests was responsible for CCDS. HCWs from
private hospitals perceived this to be of greater significance than
those from public hospitals. State policies in India in the early phase
of the pandemic had limited RTPCR testing to select government
laboratory facilities. 34 Eventually, when access to testing was
expanded, the cost was often prohibitive for many institutions. Rapid
antigen testing with its higher false-negative results was available
only towards the later parts of this survey.35 As perceived by HCWs,
without ready access to point of care or PCR testing, HCWs and
patients struggled to provide sufficient evidence of their infection
status, precluding or delaying their access to acute care, more so
in private institutions, in ICUs, and for time-sensitive interventions.
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Strengths: Our strengths include the choice of an electronic survey to
shorten response times for HCWs facing competing demands on their
time and possible survey fatigue.36 More than 84% of respondents
left no question unanswered: the electronic platform enabled us to
prevent multiple responses by the same HCW, to check for completion
validity, and to improve completion rates by sending reminders. We
deleted all incomplete or “rogue” responses, i.e., those filled carelessly,
by filtering by the time taken to submit the questionnaire,37 and
followed the CHERRIES guidelines for reporting our methodology.38
Limitations: Sampling bias, volunteer effect, and inadequate
reporting are known limitations of surveys.39 We adopted a closed
survey style and involved diverse groups of HCWs to reduce
“volunteer effect,” selection bias, and improve external validity.
While our survey provides important insights on disruptions to
non-COVID care from the viewpoint of HCWs working in acute and
critical care settings, more work is needed to objectively evaluate
the impact on such disruptions, specifically for oncology, surgical,
and cardiology services, for which timely intervention is directly
associated with reducing morbidity and mortality. 29,40 Work is
underway from this group in quantifying the impact of the pandemic
on ICU service utilization using a multicenter critical care registry.

S u p p l e m e n ta ry M at e r i a l
Supplement 1: Survey instrument
Supplement 2: Comparison between complete and partial
responders
Supplement 3: Radar charts showing difference in perceptions
among HCWs based on demographic parameters
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